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Empowering Be a part of the 2011 gaInes
learning on
an advanced Bryant to host Special
By Jessica Komoroski
level
Editor-in-Chief
By Andriana
Evangelista

Contributing Writer
Saturday mornings are
tough, especially after a full
week of classes, meetings,
athletic games, and so on.
Some Bryant students don't
even wake up for the week
end's delightful Salmo brunch.
However, while the cam
pus slept silently last Satur
day, Bryant's very own peer
tutors and writing consultants
set out to train and learn how
to become better tutors by
learning the ins and outs of
capturing villains and fight
ing crime. You might be
thin king that this seems a little
extreme. After aU, there is no
Joker or Magneto in Smith
.field. And what kind of
crimes could hi tors possibly
be fighting?
This past Saturday morn
ing, April 9, Bryant's Aca
demic Center for Excellence
ventured to Provid ence Col
lege. Peer tutors from across
New England united for the
NEPTA (New England Peer
Tutor Association) 17th an
ual tutoring conference. If
you haven't guessed yet, this
year's theme wa "How to be a
Super Tutor."
Every day a peer tutor or
writing consultant arrives at
work and has no clue what
kind of challenge they will
face. Some appointments are
exceptionally rewarding
while others make them feel
absolutely helpless. The
NEPTA conference provides a
resource with which they can
share their problems and gen
erate solutions. The program
is almost entirely student run.
Tutors tTom participatmg
ew Englan d colleges create
presentations conveying some
feature of tutoring they h ve
learned and find could be
ben tidal to others. Th se
students not presentm selecl
the presen tati ns they w ish to
observe based on what ap
peals most to them. The pre

Olympics

On Saturday, May 7, 2011,
Bryant University will host
the Rhode Island 2011
Northern Area Special
Olympics. The Northern
Area is one of three area
games that take place
throughout the state; follow
ing the area games, athletes
move on to state, national,
and international competi
tions.
According to the Special
Olympics International web
site, the mission of the Spe
cial Olympics is "to provide
year-round sports training
and athletic competition in a
variety of Olympic-type
sports for children and
adults with intellectual dis
abilities." The organization
The 2011 Bryant University Special Olympics Committee (Kelsey Nowak)
strives "to create a better
veloped a relationship with
tor Caraline Moholland '12
scale event that is so meanworld by fostering the ac
the Special Olympics of
explains, "For Bryant SLu
ingful to so many people."
ceptance and inclusion of all
Rhode Island that allows the
dents, this allows for a
people."
college to host the event each
unique opportunity to be diSee "Special
Bryant University has deyear. Assistant Games Direc
redly involved in a largeOlympics tl J page 5
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By Sara Elder

Copy Editor
On a day in April every year since
1996, people around the world take a

vow of silence for either the entire day

T

See " NEPTA", page 4
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e SI ence
or a portion of it. This vow of silence is
to protest the bullying and harassing of
Gay Lesbian Bisexual Transgender
youth. This vow is taken to represent
the forced silence of GLBT students
and their supporters.

The Day of Silence was first ob
served in 1996 and was organized by
Gay, Lesbian, and Straight Education
Network (GLSEN). Maria Pulzetti,
then a student at the University of Vir
ginia, created and held the first Day of
Silence.
The Day of Silence eventually be
came a permanent fixture and annual
event for University of North Car
olina's B-GLAD group (Bisexuals, Gay
Men, Lesbians, and Allies for Diver
sity), which is now known as the Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender and
Straight Alliance (GLBTSA).
Many events have been formed to
protest the Day of Silence, stating that
pe pie should speak out about their
opinions, wheilier they're LGBTIQA (a
long a onym that stands for lesbian,
gay, b isexual, tran sgender, intersex,
questioning, and allied) or not. It en
courages people not to stay silent, but
to have open and safe d ialogues ab ul
the LGBT community.
The Day of Silence only happen s
once a year, but GT~B T hldents are ha
rassed and bullied every day ae os the

See " Silence", page 3
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Alllica Center ideal guide
to the professional world
By Katharine Hurley
Staff Writer
Seniors, if you have not yet been to
the Arnica Career Center, we advise
that you get there fast because time is
running out! With graduation just
around the corner, this is a stressful
time of year for those who have not
yet found a job. The associates at the
Amica Center realize this and have
several resources for those who are
still on the job hunt. Judith Clare, Di
rector of the Arnica Center, said that
in taking advantage of the support of
fered by the Center, one will succeed
in earning a professional job.
As for seniors who have not yet
found a job and are still looking, do
not lose hope. Clare advises that you
keep up to date with senior e
newsletters because there are still a
lot of resources that can help you in
the search. Furthermore, the Center
offers personal guidance and counsel
ing for those in need. It is an ex
tremely welcoming environment, so
do not be intimidated to approach the
Center.
In the past, seniors have taken ad
vantage of beneficial workshops such
as "Getting Hired Using LinkedIn,"
and "Job Search, Crash Course for
Seniors." These seminars have al
ready passed, but in a couple of
weeks the Center will be hosting a
workshop that will summarize the
significant points made throughout
the year. On April 27 at 2:00 PM and
also on April 28 at 4:00 PM, the Cen
ter will present a seminar entitled,
"Graduating Without a Job, Now
What?" Clare advises that all seniors
who are struggling in the job search
take advantage of this meeting. Fi-

nally, Clare recommends to seniors
that utilization of the Arnica Center's
web page is essential. This site pro
vides all information on the work
shops, helpful handouts,
recommended job-finder web sites,
and more.
Additionally, Clare provides some
advice for undergraduate freshmen,
sophomores, and juniors. She advo
cates that students get involved with
the Center immediately because the
experience provided will be benefi
cial in the long run. Some of Clare's
favorite events to keep an eye out for
next year include: the Shadow Pro
gram, Walk Down Wall Street, Career
Nights in Boston and New York, and
a fashion-inspired trip to New York
City over winter break. Such events
provide students with real-world ex
perience and an inside perspective of
how a business works.
To juniors, in particular: it is not
too early for you to jump on the
bandwagon in search of a job. To as
sist you in this, the Center is offering
a "Career Advance for Juniors" work
shop on April 27 at 6:00 PM. This
workshop is highly recommended in
offering insight for juniors to learn
what to expect of senior year, how to
prepare and stand out in the work
force, and how to land your dream
job.
So what are you waiting for? Get
to the Arnica Center today and find
out about all of the opportunities
available in the professional world!
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Survivor Series: Molly Sweeney
What type of cancer were you diag
nosed with?

I was diagnosed in 1997 when I
was six and living in England

always had a great upport system
and never really let myself get too
down about it. I never really strug
gled with my illness until after it was
over and I was a bit older and really
understood what had happened. That
was the tough part, and knowing
how scary that must have been for
my parents and family, to see their
child go through that.

What was your initial reaction to
your diagnosis?

What do you enjoy most about life
now?

I didn't really understand what
was going on initially; I could tell it
wasn't good by my mom's reaction.
She was frantically trying to reach my
dad who was overseas for work,
however they were always optimistic
and supportive, and I was never too
stressed out about my illness.

Pretty much everything; living in
the U.S. is great, going to a good
school, having amazing family and
friends, all of it is important and
great.

Did you know of a family history of
this particular type of cancer, or can
cer in general?

It was hard on my family, espe
cially my younger sister; she was re
ally young for most of my treatment,
but it affected her greatly. My parents
were always really stressed about the
treatment, how sick it made me, los
ing my hair four times and the illness
in general. However, we're all really
strong and support each other well.

I was diagnosed with Leukemia
When were you diagnosed? At what
age?

There is no family history of this
type of cancer; however there is a lot
of cancer in my family. My mom had
malignant melanoma and my dad
was diagnosed with cancer in 2005.
What was your biggest challenge in
overcoming this disease?
My biggest challenge was proba
bly the mental aspect of the disease;
you do go through the "why me"
stage and all that negativity, but I've

How did the diagnosis affect your
family and friends?

Do you have any hobbies?
I like to hang out with my friends,
travel, and watch movies. I also think
community service, and helping oth
ers is really important.

www.BryantArchway.com

THE
G RADUATE PROGRAMS
The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in
their chosen profession s. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni
community that includes industry leaders across the country and around the world.
THE BRYANT MBA ONE-YEAR PROGRAM

Full-time, day program for all majors
• No professional experience necessary
• Distinguish yourself in a com petitive
job market
• Gain h:lnds-on experience with the
Bu siness I'ract icum

TilE BRYANT MBA Two-Y I!AR PROC RAM
Part-tim e, evening program f OT p rofCSS I'O l1tJ[S from
~/I!!

field

THE BRYANT MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY (MPAc)

Full-time, day program fo ,. accountillg majors
• Meets the ~5 0 h our requ i n~ m ent for
CPA licensure
• Comple te in Summe r/ Fall,
Summer/ Summe r. Fall/ Spring. or
Spring/ Summe r
• Tax concentration avaibb le with
Summer/ Fall or Summer/Summer plan
THE B RYANT M ASTER OF S CIENCE IN

• Develop h igh -level bu s iness skills for
long-t e rm ca ree r su cces s
• Enter and pr gregs thrtJugn the program
with a supponive ream
• Bu ild yo u r network wh ile e ni'la n cmg

you r re tm

T AXATION (MST)

Pa,·t-ti" ,I'. '"tl cmng prvgrmn fv;' tar profn ; ;fI "(lls
• Bu ild an ex~rti e in aLi areas of taxation
• Ne twork With tID execurive.; and indu5t ry
proicssionaI
• F cxible scheduling opcions

3rd n uol
On My ay to Brya t 5K
rl 17th, 2 11
5 ndo ,
ac S art. 10'30 am

On My Woy to Bryant 51( is designed wit 011 levels of
fitne s in indl
To Register, go to :

http://www.bryant.edu/5k

Upcomin Information Sessions
Saturday, ApriL30 at I am m MRC 4

Wednesday, May 1J at 6pm in MRC 4

www.bryant.edu/ gradschool • 40 1- 232-6230

Bryant
U N I V ERS I TY

Registration will remain open on a rolling basis!
Cantart Amy Webster (atrebster6bryant .edtJ), Rich I)ank.eI (l'dalIJW@bryant.edu)
(jtrunzo@bryant.edu) with additional questions.

01'

Joe TlVIZo

GRADUATE SCI-l OO t or BUS I NESS
Smithfield, Rhode lsbnd

www. bryant. t'd u
(4°1) 2)2-62)0

Participation in the Bryont 5K can be used towards your' incentive credltl
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Buried Life and To Write Lov
achieving your dreams and
about their journey to c m
plete the items on their b cket
o Apri11 7 a t 7pm in the list - tile 100 things they w ant
Main Gym, a one-of-a-kind
to do before they die.
progra m w ill b e coming to
Tworkowski w ill be d is
campus: the guys of MTVs
cussing issues of suicid , de
The Buried Life and Jamie
pression, and self-mutilation .
Tw orkowski of "To Write
The two groups team up to
Love On Her Arms." The
deliver a message of hope and
guys from The Buried Life
inspiration: tomorrow is al
will be coming to talk about
ways another day.
...----------------,
The Buried Life's
mission is to do the
100+ items on their
bucket list. The
guys --have been trav
eling the country
d oing thing like #25 
Solve a crime OT en p
ture a fugitive and #95
- Play ball with
Obama. Along the
way, they have be n
helping unsuspecting
L _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _----I bystanders achieve

By Angela Marchio

Contributing Writer

(Courtesy of SASS Events)

items on their bucket

Big sisters Bryant Univer
sity host colle~e info day
for under privIleged high
school students
Today, Big Sisters of
Bryant University i ho ting a
c liege. day for the little sis ers
and brothers of th Rhode Is
land Chapter of the Big Sisters
organization. This event fea
till s active workshops about
goal etting and the college
process lead by admi 51
counselors and the colleg
members of Big Siste 0
Bryant.
ig Slsters of Rh e Island
has worked h and in hand
with Big Sisters of Bryant to
help provide free events for
the matches. The matches are
made up of an at-risk child
and a caring member of the
community who is "matched"
with the child to provide a
positive influence on their life.
There are workshops for
high school freshman, sopho
mores, juniors, and seniors.

lists, too. To prepare for the
event, SASS just w rapped up
two bucket List contests. One
contest w as open to all of
cam p us and asked stud ents to
t 11 u s an i em on their bu cket
list that would randomly be
selected to be crossed off. The
other con test was open to sen
iors and asked for items on
thei Bryant bucket list 
things they want to accom
plish at Bryant before they
graduate. The winners of both
contests '11 be announced on
stage after the event.
To Write Love on Her
Arms has a m uch more
somber m is~ io n" "To Write
Love on Her Arm s is a n on
profit movemen t dedicated to
presenting hope and finding
help for people truggling
wi th depression, addiction,
eli-injury and suicide.
TWLOHA exists to encour
age, inform, inspire and al 0
t invest directly into treat
ment and recovery. ' This was
tarted by Jamie Tworkowski
m 2006 because he wanted to

o

Her Arms

help his friends
and tell his
story. It quickly
became an In
ternet phenome
non .
Tw orkowski
travels the
country bring
ing hope, love,
and inspiration
to people suffer
ing from de
pression,
addiction, self
injury, and sui
cidal tendencies.
His vision is for
those people to
find hope, sup
port, and love.
This will be
the last program of the semes
ter for the committee, and it
will be the final program for
seniors Cory B udoin,
Cristine Cox, Erica Daw on,
Angela Marchio, and Fira
Zainal. The committee wanted.
to bring this pTOgrarn as a
strong, final event to touch

u pon some of the t ugher is
sues college students £ e.
The committee kn w s that
e e i ues aren' t alw ys dis
cussed in the op , but hope,
that anyon who attends Lhe
program realizes that in what
ever they are dealing with,
they aren't alone.

Si ence

The college tu ents involved

Continued from page 1

with Big Sjsters of Bryant ar
leading a workshop with the
freshman and sophomores
where they aTe discussing
goal setting, personal interests
and why it is important to do
weU in classes.
The juruors and seniors are
eting with the admissions
unselor from Bryan t to
learn about the application
proc ss, COllege visit and
choosing the right chooi. The
college students that are in
volved with Big Sisters of
Bryant are also discussing
their transition from high
school into college. All age
groups are taken on a tour of
campus with a Bryant Univer
sity ambassador and are able
to get answers to any ques-

world. Here are some recent
(2009-2011) statistics:
Almost eighty five percent
of GLBT stude ts reporled
being verbally harassed, 40.1
percent reported being p hysi
cally harassed, and 18.8 per
cent reported being phy ically
assaulted at school in the past
year.
Nearly two-thirds (61.1
percent) of GLBT students re
ported that they felt w lSafe in
school because of their bexual
orientation, and more than a
third (39.9 percent) felt unsafe
because of their gender ex
pression
Gay teens are 8.4 times
more likely to report having
attempted suicide and 5.9
times more likely to report
high levels of depression com
pared with peers from fami-

See 'Big Sisters' on
page 5

page 3

r1 w
level.. of family rejection.
Suicide is the second lead
ing cause of death in
teenagers, and GLBT
teenagers represent 25-33 Yc
(many people disagree about
the exact percentage) of all
teenage suicides
There has been a lot more
meclia c cve.rage la tely f ui
cid es by LB s tudents, in
cluding, but not limited to
Ju tin Aaberg, Billy Lucas,
and TI C ementi, sh er
Brown, and Seth WaL h; two
of these boys were only 13
years of age. But the sad fact
is that there's not an increase
in GLBT suicidesi people are
just now realizing how severe
of a problem and how com
mon it's been for years.
Though the Day of Silence
is usually observed by re
maining silent, this year
lies that reported n

Bryant Pride woo d like to ob
serve it by speaking out. This
is not to protest th Day of Si
lence, but to enhance it.
Bryant Pride deed d that it
w uld be more effective to
speak out against bullying
and harassment than to stay
silent, as so many GLBT
youth fe 1 they must out of

lear.
Bryant Pride will be in the
Rotunda on Friday, April 15
(which is when the Day of Si
lence w ill be held this year ) to
raise awareness. The group
will be selling their 'Gay? Fine
by me.' t-shirts and asking
students and faculty to sign a
banner of support. After this,
there will be a rally on the
Koffler lawn to support mar
riage equality for everyone.
Stop by to show your sup
port.

THE DEPARTME T OF APPI..I D
PSYCHOLOGY WOULD LIK TO
CONGRATULATE:

LINDSEY N. WEBER
TH 2011 COMM NCEMENT AWARD
RECIPIENT FOR EXCELLENCE IN
P YCHOLOGY
PLEASE JOIN US AS WE CE EBRATE

BU
• 700 undergraduate and grad uate courses in over 70 subjects

LI NDSEY'S ACHIEVEMENTS

• Faculty of leading scientists, authors, and scholars
• 60 courses in 17 foreign languages

PSYCHOLOGY PROFESSORS:

JANET MORAHAN·MARTIN
ALLISON BUTLER
HEATHER LACEY
NANCI WEINBERGER

• Summer internships in Boston organizations
~~~~r'
Slo\~~~r'

1: M ay 24-July 1
2: July 5-August 12

Boston University Summer Term

JOSEPH TRUNZO
RON DELUGA
An

nnn<lrlun il v affirmative action institu t ion.

bu.edu/summer
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Big Sisters
tions they have.
Big Sisters is an or
ganization that is
founded on positively
impacting the lives of at
risk children. This is
done by creating long
lasting relationships,
which provide friend
ships and positive role
models that allow them

Continued from page 4
to have the opportunity
to experience new things
and make wise choices.
Recently, Big Sisters of
Rhode Island started
looking for male mentors
in order to allow at-risk
young boys into the or
ganization.
"This event provides
an opportunity for the

high school students to
start thinking beyond
what is expected of
them. Most do not have
the support to realize
that college is a real op
tion for them," said Big
Sisters of Bryant Univer
sity's President Emily
Cisek.

Join the Bryant
Alumni-Admission
Connection
Seniors! Did you love your Bryant experience?
Would you like to share your success with
prospective students?
The Bryant Alumni-Admission program brings together alumni from
throughout the country and abroad to connect with prospective students and
parents during the admission process. They help people get to know Bryant
and assist Bryant in identifying new candidates for admission.
Here's how you can become involved:
• College fairs and recruiting events
• Phone calling campaigns
• Prospective student interviews
Join us on April 13 in the Unistructure, Room 242 at 3 p.m. for an
information session and to learn more about the AAe program!

Contact Rebecca Eriksen (reriksen@bryant.edu) in the Office of Admission for
more information.
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Continued from page 1
sentations are designed to help tutors
improve their abilities. They cover a
vast amount of issues and aim to pro
vide ideal resolutions to help manage
them.
NEPTA is a fairly young confer
ence. It was found ed in th e early
1990' s by a group of tutoring profes
sionals. For years, academic center
directors have gathered to discuss
ways to imp rove their ser vices.
These n gagemen ts were very benefi
cial to these mstitutions and their
why n t have a
professionals.
similar opportunity for the a~tual l-u 
tors to have the same intera lion? In
1 93 dire tors organized th e first
NEPTA tutoring conference, and it
has been c n tinuing ev e r since. Thus
far, it has trem endously improved tu
torin g services as w ell as p r moted
personal growth in tutors across New
England.
Students arrived in their most
heroic attire, red capes and all. The
morning began with an opening cere
mony that comprised of three
keynote speakers, who were Provi
dence College peer tutor alumni.
They spoke about the successes and
failures they have encountered, but
most importantly how tutoring has
helped them within their chosen pro
fessions . After the ceremony, stu
d ents dispersed to begin their day.
There were presenters from all
twenty-three schools, including
Bryant's very own Jackie Amrnirato,
Sihao Cao, Daniel Cournoyer, Andri
ana Evangelista, Rohan Laungani,
and Patrick Tartaro. Students put to
gether creative presentations and
games that expressed specific en
counters prevalent at their college or
university. The purpose was to share
personal experiences in order to help
other peer tutors when found in simi
lar situations.
There were three sessions of stu-

1iiiiiiiij;:==~iiiiiiiir=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~d=e~n=t~tu=t=o~r~presentationsduringthe
•
course of the day. Stu-

Take the next step

MBA
in Sustainability
1-year, 2-year (weekend) or online
Our students and graduates are inspiring
social entrepreneurs, innovative corporate
and government leaders and dynamic
managers of nonprofits. These sustainability
. champions will create and work for businesses
they believe in. At AUNE you study the Triple
Bottom Line-people, planet, profit
approach

to

business management.

• No GMAT or GRE required.
• Summer or fall start.

ANfICEH

UNlVERSITY
NEW ENGLAND

dents presented on
various topics, but all
shared one bottom
line: "Tutoring and
how to avoid your
kryptonite," whatever
that weakness may be.
Some topics in
cluded how to ap
proach students with
different learning
styles or learning dis
abilities. Then there
were discussions on
how to refocus stu
dents when distrac
tions caused by social
media arise. Others
chose to focus on how
technology and the
u se of questions can
help improve a tutor
ing session. Regard
less, each Bryant tutor
or writing consultant
returned to Bryant
University with new
and improved super
powers.
Five of my peers
and I had the opportu
nity to present" Em
powering Student
Athletes and Interna
tional Students So They
Do Not Become Your
Kryptonite." Bryant
University currently
has a roster of 490 stu-

Keene, New Hampshire

800.429.1670
www.antiochne.edu/ om/mba

The
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dent athletes. Also, 8% of the under
graduate class is composed of inter
national students. Because tutoring
with these groups is frequent at
Bryant, we wanted to explore and
d iscover different approaches to facil
itate these tutoring appointments.
We presented the difficulties that
each group has such as time manage
ment or cultural differences and how
to sidestep what can immobilize an
athlete or international student. "It
was quite comforting 0 have 5% of
the room filled witl tutors fr om
Bryant wat hing our presentation,"
presenter an d p eer tutor Sihao Cao
said. Bryant stud nt showed their
su pport for their fellow tutors.
Following the p resentations ther
w as an op n forum in which students
and directors shared how th r learn
ing centers opera te. They shared the
d ifficulties and successes that they
each have happened upon. Em
manuelle Calvet, a French peer tutor,
described her experience: "it was my
first time attending a NEPTA confer
ence. At the conference I realized
how much we take ACE for granted.
Bryant's ACE is really well run and
offers a lot to its students. We're all
computer-run and offer professional
as well as peer tutoring in all sub
jects. We're lucky; we were the only
school at the conference run like
that."
Just like superheroes, tutors need
to stay fit. Even the best need to
practice. NEPTA is a great juncture
for students to refresh their abilities.
Each year technology and social
trends shift. Teachers have modern
ized classes by switching from hard
covers to electronic book packages,
while globalization has aggrandized
the number of student exchange pro
grams. It is our responsibility to stay
current with daily social changes and
to keep stu dent focu sed in order to
achieve greatness.
Bryant is made up of a talented
group of students. It is great to have
such a superb resource like ACE as a
supplement for academic achieve
ment. Not only do tutors feel re
warded after helping a student pass a
midterm or ace a term paper, but
they want to continue and further
this progression. The staff at ACE is
never satisfied because they know
that they can always improve and as
pire towards superior services.
So fellow Bryant students, here is
the final word of advice: Know your
kryptonite and make an appointment
with ACE and the Writing Center
today. They are here to help you.
Individual appointments can be
m ade during tne following hours:
Sunday
5 pm -10 pm
Monday- Thursday
10 am - 10 pm
Friday
10 am - 2 pm
Come study in our Learning Labs in
Accounting, Economics, Finance,
and Math.
ACE: (401) 232-6746
or extension 6746
The Writing Center:
(401) 232-6567
or extension 6567
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Four spre g h ealth tips Special Olympics
By Debbie Turner

Sodexo Dietician
~,

With the semester coming
to a close and spring fever set
ting in, concentrating on pa
pers and exams is becoming a
drag! The stress to keep up
often leads to poor eating. But
losing sight of good food and
beverage choices will only
add to your stress level. Mak
ing small changes in your de
cisions will have a large
impact on your energy, both
mentally and physically. So
keep your energy revved and
immune system strong and
these last weeks of the semes
ter will be more manageable.
Here are a few tips to keep
you on track.

a

1. Swa out your favorite
sweet rink:
Instead of:
Dunkin' Donuts Iced Fla
vored Latte (large)
450 calories
12 g fat (78: saturated)
290 mgso ium
68 g sugars
Try:
Iced Flavored Coffee with
Cream (medium)
270 calories
9 g fat (58: saturated)
90 mgso ium
36 sugars

Don't be fooled, this drink
packs as many calor ies as a
jelly stick donut and as much
sugar as three and a half
Twinkies (that's 18 teaspoons
of sugar!). To enjoy the same
sweet coffee flavor, swap the
whole milk latte for a skim
milk latte or a flavored iced
coffee and drop down a size.
Now you're looking at nearly
half as much sugar and calo
ries without sacrificing taste.
2. Resist the urge:
Stress can often lead to out
of control eating. Before you
mindlessly reach for that
greasy or sweet urge ask
yourself, "Am I really hun
gry?" If the answer is no,
pass. If the answer is yes, can
you make a better choice or at
least offset the unhealthy urge
with a side of fruit, like
maybe a cinnamon bun with
an apple?
3. Ditch the diet:
Diets do not work! Instead,
focus on portions. Dieting
will only set you up for crav
ing the food you are trying to
avoid. Eventually you will
give in to the craving, only to
overeat and then feel bad
about yourself for "giving in."
Cutting your portions in half
will help keep you in those fa
vorite jeans or bathing suit.

of."
Continued from page 1 a part
Cory Cloutier '12, the

Why put yourself through the
torture of dieting? Eat
smaller portions of what you
like. And yes it's that simple!
4. Stay hydrated:
Water is required for every
physiologic function your
body does. It regulates cellu
lar function to keep your
muscles intact, helps keep
your immune system strong,
is necessary to help your skin
look its best, and it decreases
fatigue for optimal brain and
physical performance. Lack of
water is said to be the number
one trigger of daytime fa
tigue. Just a mere 2% drop in
body water is capable of trig
gering short-term memory
trouble with basic math and
difficulty focusing on the
computer screen or on a
printed page.
If you are still not con
vinced how important water
is, think of this: water is the
nutrient that flushes all the
toxic waste from your body. If
your water intake is low,
byproducts of digestion can
not be eliminated and a build
up of ammonia, uric acid, and
a whole host of other toxins
you really don't want floating
around your system will
begin to accumulate.
So drink up--your body
won't function otherwise!

Do you have a health or diet related
question? Get your questions answered
by Debbie!
Just e-mail
archway@bryant.edu today.

I ~

Volunteers Core Director
Sarah Dolny '11, encourages
all Bryant students to get in
volved and volunteer. "[The
volunteers] are the absolute
backbone for the entire day
to be successful," she said.
Bryant hosts an incredible
number of athletes who par
ticipate in track and field
games throughout the entire
day. Students can volunteer
for one of three shifts on
May 7: 8 a.m. to noon, noon
to 4 p.m., or all day.
Dolny's sister has been a
Special Olympics Athlete for
almost 10 years. "With my
unique family perspective, I
wanted to get involved in
recruiting students to volun
teer and make sure they
know how appreciative
these families are for their
time and their positive en
ergy at the day of games."
Games Director Nick
Mancuso '12 believes the
Special Olympics are not
only important to the Bryant
Community but being a vol
unteer can have a great per
sonal impact on the students
involved. He said, "It gives
Bryant students the fantastic
experience of working with
and cheering on people with
disabilities which, if you've
ever worked with people
with special needs, you can
understand that it is a won
derful and enlightening ex
perience."
Mancuso is inspired by
his ounger brother,
Thomas, who was born with
Down Syndrome: "Tom is
my best friend .. .and when
he was born I was intro
duced into this amazing
world of athletes and their
families, which is easily the
most welcoming and loving
community I have ever been

public relations core direc
tor, explains that students
can get involved with the
Special Olympics at Bryant
in a variety of ways. Stu
dents can announce and
give awards to athletes,
serve as a team volunteer
and bring teams to their
events, or sponsor an activ
ity in Olympic Town where
athletes who have com
pleted their events go for
arts and crafts or activities.
He said,"The event is impor
tant to me because of the
athletes and their families.
When you see how much
they are all enjoying them
selves, it makes your day."
Dolny reiterates that vol
unteering at the Special
Olympics is truly a unique
experience: "This is the only
event on this campus where
you can personally see the
difference you are making."
Moholland said that the
Special Olympics is a staple
of her Bryant experience,
and being a part of the
games since her freshman
year has motivated her to do
more work and push her to
achieve things she never
thought she could accom
plish.
Students interested in
volunteering should head to
the Rotunda between 10
a.m. and 2 p .m. on Thurs
day, April 21. This is the
Special Olympics committee
kick-off event. Students can
Ie m more details about all
volunteer opportunities and
student 0 ganizations can
sign up to sponsor an event
the day of the games. Food,
music, and information
about the day's events will
be available at the kick-off
event.

Department of Public S fety og
VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 5 2011-Tuesday at 10:32
Location:
COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: DPS received a report of a
smashed window on a vehicle. The
incident is under investigation.
THEFT (LARCENY) (Over $5(,1))
APR 6 2011-Wednesday at 09:00
Location:
NEW SENIOR APARTMENT LOT
Summary: A student reported his lap
top stolen from his vehicle. DPS along
With Smithfield Police are investigat
ing the incident.
THEFT (LARCENY)
APR 6 2011-Wednesday at 10:00
Location: CHASE ATHLETIC CEN
TER / GYM / MAC
Summary: DPS received a report of a
theft from the Chase Athletic Center.
DPS is investigating.
THEFT(LARCENY) (Over $500)
APR 7 2011-Thursday at 11:00
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: Students reported the theft
of items from the common area of a
townhouse. The incident is under in
vestigation.
THEFT (LARCENY) (Over $500)
APR 7 2011-Thursday at 12:05
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: Students reported the theft
of items from the common area of a
townhouse. The incident is under in
vestigation.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 7 2011-Thursday at 18:27

Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: DPS received a report of
vandalism to a vehicle. The vehicle
was parked in the commuter lot. The
incident is under investigation.
VANDALISM
APR 7 2011-Thursday at 23:18
Location: CORNERSTONE LOT
Summary: A DPS officer observed
vandalism to a sign in the commuter
lot.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 8 2011-Friday at 13:53
Location:
COMMUTER PARKING LOT
Summary: DPS received a report of
damage to a sport mirror on a vehicle.
The incident is under investigation.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 8 2011-Friday at 18:46
Location:
ENTRY CONTROL STATION
Summary: A student reported dam
aged sport mirror on her vehicle. The
incident is under investigation.

sion. On campus charges are also
being filed by DPS.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 9 2011-Saturday at 10:38
Location: OLD TOWNHOUSE LOT
Summary: A student reported dam
age to her vehicle. The incident is
under investigation.
VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 9 2011-Saturday at 15:00
Location: HALL 15 LOT
Summary: A student reported dam
age to his vehicle. The incident is
under investigation.

DRUG (Possession of Marijuana)
APR 9 2011-Saturday at 01:16
Location: TOWNHOUSE
Summary: A student was arrested by
the Smithfield Police for drug posses-

EMTCALL
(Medical Services Rendered)
APR
10 2011-Sunday at 00:31
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: A report of a male that had
fallen and cut his chin. EMS was acti
vated. Subject treated on scene and
transported by his friend to Fatima
Hos ital for additional treatment.

Looking Cor a Challenge
this sUIDnJ.er?
Army Leader's Training Course
1-

Must have minimum 2.S GPA and be physically fit

.

,,-- -
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BURGLARY (RESIDENCE)
APR 8 2011-Friday at 19:07
Location: RESIDENCE HALL
Summary: Four students came into
DPS to report money and other prop
erty stolen from their room in a ReSI
dence Hall. Tne incident is under
investigation.

VANDALISM (AUTO)
APR 9 2011-Saturday at 15:35
Location: OLD TOWNHOUSE LOT
Summary: A student reported van
dalism to her vehicle. The incident is
under investigation.

.-

Open to all those finishing sophomore year

~
~.

Four weeks at Ft. Knox, KY

$5000 bonus available to those who qualify
Receive $900+ for attending
Receive 6.0 free-elective credits for attending
Compete for scholarshipopportunities

Call 401-865-2025 or e-mail cotc@boont.edu for more information

ness
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u ts will affect nearly ev ry federal agency

Spendin
By Lisa Mascaro
M CTCampus
The largest d omesti
sp ending cut in U.s. history
will upend almost every fed
eral agency and slash pro
grams dealing w ith
healthcare, transportation and
education, but will give the
entagon an extra $5 billion,
according to ides fa miliar
with the negotiations. It pre
ser ves funding for some of
P resident Obama 's cherished
initiatives, including the
health re and Wall Street
overhauls and his education
program, Race to the Top. But
four of the president's policy
czars get the ax: healthcare,
climate change, cars and
urban affairs. House Speaker
J hn . Boehner (R-Ohio)
m ay be forced to rely on De
mocrats to pa s the bill. Con
servative Republicans argue
that it does not adequately cut
programs and services.
"Make no mistake: I op
pose this negotiated deal,"
Rep. Michele Bachmann (R
Minn.), founder of the House
Tea Party Caucus, said on
Twitter. She wanted d eeper
cuts an d conservative policy
priorities, in luding elimina
tion of funds for family pI n
u ng and the healthcar
overhaul.
Voters approve of the d eal
and credit Obama and oon
gression D~mocrats more
than Republicans for reaching
it, according to a CNN survey
released Monday.The GOPIe House had ho ed to con
vene shortly before midnight

Monday to introduce the bill,
complying with rules that leg
isl tion be posted three d ays
before a vote. That had been
scheduled for Wednesday,
but as negotiators continued
to work past midnight to
hammer out the details, lh
scht:dule was in flux.
The measure, w hich Con
gress was expected to pass,
would achieve $38 billion in
redu ctions in the remaining
six m n ths [ 1:11 2011 fiscal
year and avert, at least for
now, the threat f govern
ment shutdmvn.Money for
one h igh-profile Pentagon
p roject, $455 million for an al
ternate engine for the Joint
Strike Fighter jet that was to
be built near Boehner's dis
trict, was expe ted to be elimi
nated.The Head Start
preschool program was
spared. But summer school
Pell Grants for college stu
dents were eliminated to save
$493 million.
Cuts included $2.5 billion
that would have helped
law1Ch coopera tives to com
pete w ith insurance compa
nies - an e perime t th
Congressional Bud get Office
said would be unlikely t suc
ceed .Nearly $18 billion in cuts
come from acc unts that m st
be fu nded and sometimes
have surpluses, such as nearly
$5 billion from a crime vic
tims' fund and $400 million
from a Treasury forfeiture ac
count that ha record seizures
in 2010.
Similarly, $3.5 billion
comes from a health program
that reward s states for in-

creasing the number of unin
sured children in the Medi
caid p rogram with simplified
enrollments. The Democrats'
strategy to draw d own such
accoun ts was in tended to
sill ld other agency pr grams
from cuts that would be p lit
ically difficult to reinstate in
the futu re.The b u dget deal
blocks money to transfer de
tainees fr m the Gu antanamo
Bay militaI prison to main
land cur ts. Negotiators also
agreed not to reinstate the nulear waste re ository at
Yucca Mountain in Nevad a,
home state Dem cratic Sen .
Harry Reid, the majori ty
leader.
A proposal that would
take wolves off the endan
gered species list, possibly al
lowing them to be hunted in
Western states, was retained,
but another that would have
loosened restrictions on shot
gun and rifle sales was
dropped. A needle exchange
program for the District of
Columbia also was elimi
nated.
Nearly 35 domestic pro
grams were terminated or s 
rely red u d by the first $10
billion in cuts, which came in
a series of stopgap d eals to
keep the government running
during the five-week stale
mate. Friday's agreement
added cuts worth another $28
billion.
Earlier trims include more
than $500 millio 1 from liter
acy pr grams for hildren
and initiatives to reduce h igh
school class sizes, and $350
million for job training. Also

http://www.ldjackson. nat

axed was $650 million from
highw ay accounts, $200 mil
lion for wildfire "uppression
and $276 million for flu pan
demics that the ad ministra
tion said cou ld be covered
from other sources.
Lawmakers returned to the
Treasury nearly $2 billion left
over from the 2010 census,
and cut $30 million to repair
the Smithsonian "castle" on
the National Mall. Less than
$ million Was reclaimed from
a 2009 bicentennial c lebra
tion for Presiden t Lincoln.
Congress also relinquished
more lhan $5 billion in funds
that lawma ers requ sted for
variou home-state projects including law enforcement
grants and salarie for animal
and plant h ealthmspectoIs.
a ,
ts l
other $3 billion from trans
portation and reduce funds
for wetlands restoration, crop
insurance rebates and rural
e onom ic development. A

program to combat fraud in
the HIB visa program for spe
cialty workers loses $140 mil
lion.As more details of the
agreement em erged, s d id
political divisions. A coalition
of liberal Democratic lawmak
ers from New York de
nounced the cuts as an assault
on basic government services.
Meanwhile, conservatives
ridiculed the severity of the
trims.
Freshman Rep . Ju stin
Amash (R-Mich.) was among
28 Republican w ho voted
against the stopgap measure
Friday to keep the govern
m ent running wlule the final
package was assembled. He
mocked the deal in a tweet:
"A 'historic' cut ?"
"The side ofbig gOY rn
ment 0 970/. t th Y
want," said Sen. Rand P ul (R
Ky.), who announced h e
would vote no. "I prefer to be
on the other side."

Professor's Blogspot: Salaries, Weight, and Men vs. Women
By Professor Michael Roberto

Salary Rewards and Penalties V Weight Class
•
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Women bw"l1m!l<UYY ..... J~ , nd DJn~ M. Cltt . , 2010.

Faculty Contribll tor
Va ult 's Career b log reports
on a study y Timothy Judge
and Daniel Cable about the
penalties that overweIght peo
ple might face with regard to
alaries. The study finds very
different effects fo r men vs.
women. A ccording to the
Vault s blog:
"In the Judg a d Cab le
tudy comparing femal s '
salaries and lheir re p cti e
weigh ts, th e g reatest salary
benefits for w omen o ccu rred a t
two standard devi ations belo w
h . avera ge weigh (th "ve ry
thin" catego ry ) - rew arded with

a n averag e of $3,9 0.88 in
crease in sala ry. Bul lh a t "very
thin " ide al only seem s to app ly
to women.
For males, the most-prized
body type wa "chunky and
muscular, " and men c uld gain
muc more weigh t - right up to
the obesity range - before los
ing any money. O n the other
hlln '~ , there wa s a p ronounced
intolerance fo r a " kinn y " ap
pear n in men - cos tin g those
in the ver y thin range ab out
$4,056 .67. "

Biz Snipz: the current happenings of the business world
By Royce Brunson
Busmess Editor
• President Barack Obama vowed to cut $4 trillion
in cumulative deficits within 12 years through a
combination of spending cuts and tax increases.
This decision will be setting the stage for a fight
with congressional Republicans over the nation's
spending priorities. Obama set a target of reducing
the annual U.S. deficit to 2.5 percent of gross domes
tic product by 2015, compared with 10.9 percent of
GDP projected for this year.
• JPMorgan Chase & Co, the second- biggest U.s.
bank by assets, said quarterly profit rose 67 percent
to a second straight record as provisions for bad

mortgages and credit-card loans tumbled. First
quarter net income climbed to $5.56 billion; a year
ago the same quarter's profits were $3.33 billion.
• Cisco Systems shutdown of the Flip video divi
sion lets Chief Executive Officer John Chambers get
started on a bigger challenge: shoring up the main
business of routers and switches. The largest maker
of networking gear faces a threat from lower-priced
rivals, such as Juniper Networks Inc. and Hewlett
Packard Co. Routers and switches, which help busi
nesses and carriers handle Internet traffic, account
for about half of the company's revenue. Cisco will
be cutting 550 employees with the termination of
the Flip.

• Chinese banks were told that they need raise
nearly $131 billion of capital over the next - ix years
to meet stricter capital rules. The mone is for re
serves and the figures are based on an average esti
mated economic growth of 8% annu alJ_ Last
quarter the Chinese economy grew Q .
• Gas prices will jump 40% for th ... .ammer driving
season compared with 2010, ac o rd
it iederal
projection released Tuesday. RetAil
f r a gal
·3.86
lon of regular-grade gasoline will 1
: .76 for
from April through September. up
the comparable period last year
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A family tha shreds together,
stays together
tion on what the Ski and
most vocal stuSnowboard Club is clbout T
dents of the
as ed Club President Arieile
bunch when
MacDonald for her take. B~
peaking ab ut
With the temperature
yond the obvious focus of the
the dub, but
steadily rising, days gettmg
long r, and sum mer right
group, MacDonald told me
is answer was
that, "The purpose of the club much the same
around the com er most stu
dents h re at Bryant are re el
is to get students together
as Arielle's. In
who have a great sens.e of adboth of their
ing in the fact that spring and
venture, and give them the
all the warm-weather activi
initial descrip
ties that come with it are fi
opportunity to do what they
tions of the
love, or to try something they
nally here. However, there is
club neither of
have never done before."
them mena group of students here on
Considering that I am not
tioned anycampus that are heartbroken
aware of any two person
thing about
over the fact that the pursuit
snowboards or toboggan skis, skiing but
of their passion is delayed for
I thought it was interesting to
rather that
the foreseeable future.
of them referWhile many of us fantasize hear Arielle's description of
her beloved organization.
enced passion
about sweet rays of sunshine
and
h i I ) S L - - - - - - -- - .::...._ _____ _ _.....;.::_"'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J
on the beach with nothing but While skiing and snowboarding
are
entirely
individual
in
their
reA group of snowboarders
out from their perch "on top of the
the sea and the sky in our
world." (Courtesy of Melanine Kulick)
view these students have
sports it is obvious that there
sponses. It was
nothing but fresh powder and is a deeper connection beapparent then
made the trek with the group
Tagliaferro who said his fa
steep slopes on their mind. I
tween the students in the club that I was not talking to these
all the way up to Mont Trem
vorite part of the club is, "the
am talking of course about the beyond their common interest students about a club they be- blant, Canada with the dub
membership of the club. I
Bryant Ski and Snowboard
for one of their weekend trips. have met so many students
of their winter time sports.
longed to, but rather a family
Club, who wrapped up their
This is even more apparent that they were all a part of.
Despite the fact that I knew
who I never would have met
season on April 2nd with
after speaking - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - n o one on the
otherwise. Everyone in the
their trip to Mount Sunapee
with several
trip other than
club is very supportive and
for the annual FestEvol, a day other members
friendly event to new mem
the friends that
of skiing and concert going
bers and freshman. I look for
of the club.
I had went
Upon talking to
with, I felt imthat featured O.A.R. as the
ward to every meeting and
feature band this year.
I
mediately wel
new trip just to have the op
Sophomore
The Ski and Snowboard
portunity to hang out with
Johnny Welz on
corned into the
Club travels throughout New
the topic he
group and
the people in the club and ski
England (and even beyond in
said, "[The] Ski
found myself
with students who are the
the case of their West Coast
and snowboard
laughing along
same ability."
trip to Jackson Hole,
club at Bryant is
with the jokes
In a social and business en
Wyoming for their Spring
more or less like a family of
While this bond is certainly and truly enjoying what
vironment that is becoming
Break trip as well as their
kids doing something they
something that is treasured by would have otherwise been
exponentially more about net
weekend trip up to Quebec
are truly passionate about, to- the club, it is also something
dull trip up across the border
working and being involved
City). Some of the mountains gether. I have made friendat first look that may serve to
and beyond. The club and its
in the lives of others, the Ski
featured on the trip included
ships that I will have for the
discourage new members
members welcome all levels
and Snowboard Club offers
Killington, Sugarbush,
rest of my life, and I will
from joining as they may feel
and experience and talent (an
the chance for its participants
Okemo, Sunday River, Stowe, probably ski with most of
attribute that I was very
excluded.
to meet people that they oth
and the aforementioned
these kids long after my days
thankful for up mCanada).
I can personally attest to
erwise would have never met
Sunapee.
The group aims to seek thrills in their lives, and affords the
at Bryant."
the fact that this is far from
Looking for more informa
Johnny was one of the
the truth. Last year I had
and laughs across all snowy
opportunity for complete
strangers to become the best
terrains, and welcomes all
of friends.
who want to go along with
While there will be no
them.
more trips for the organiza
Even when asked what
tion this year given, and most
their favorite aspect of the or
of their beloved "fresh pow"
ganization was, there was lit
has melted away from the
tle mention of the actual
mountainside, the Ski and
sports that they participated
Snowboard Club is always
in at all. When said question
looking to take on new mem
was posed to Junior member
bers.
and Public Relations Chair,
H you want to learn more
Melanie Kulick, her response
about the club and its many
was, "Seeing the passion
other students have for snow
adventures please contact ei
ther Melanie Kulick or Arielle
boarding and being able to re
late to that."
MacDonald at
mkulick@bryan1.edu and
Having known Mel long
amacdon3@bryan1.edu. To all
before I had come to Bryant
the skiers and boarders cur
and knowing how passionate
rently going through slope
she was about snowboarding
withdrawls, winter will be
I found this especially impres
here soon enough, and just as
sive, as she is constantly look
Mr. Welz wishes, all that is
ing to get out on the
mountain regardless if she is
gnarly at Bryant University
will soon be back on the
on her own or with a group.
Senior Jonathan Ronzio taking in the views of the Rocky Mountains in Jackson Hole,
mountain.
Similar sentiment was
Wyoming, (Courtesy of Melanie Kulick)
shared by Sophmore Mike

By. Tom Hansen

Sports Editor

'Evefo0ne in the club is very supportive
an d'len dl y even to new mem bers an d
freshmen. look forward to every meeting
and new trip J'ust to have the opportunity
to hang out with the people in the club.'

Listen to th Archway'S Radio Show,
'Archway on Air'
Thursdays at 6pm on WJMF 88.7FM
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chwartzel wi
Courtesy of
MCTCampus.com
With eight players having
h el d at least a share of the
lead during Sunday's wacky
final roun of the Masters,
keeping track of what was
going on ten d ed to be a little
tricky, at least for Chari
Schwarlzel every time he
looked at the leader board.
''Every single hole you
w Ik d own, someone has
d one something," Schwartzel
said, refe rring to the roars
Sunday that echoed through
Augusta National Golf Club.
''I'd be lying if t said I wasn't
1 oking at the lead r board.
But sometimes I would look
at it and not register what I
was looking at.
'l lh ink that sort of
helped."
That, plus a rock-solid golf
game and a calm dispositio
th at belied h is age (26) and his
relative in exp erience on the
orId stag carried
Schwartzel to b irdies on th e
four dosin h oles and a
rather stunn ing 2-str ke vic
tory in the 75th Masters.
On the 50th anniversary to
the day when another South
African, Gary Player, became
the firs t international player
to in the green jacket,
Schwarlzel, the son of a man
who operates a chicken farm
and taught him the game,
fired a 6-under-par 66 the
best round of the day for a
72-hole score of 14-under 274.

a
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ild Master

Then Schwarlzel cut a 9
It was quite a feat for the 5 share of the lead at one time
iron around some trees for his
foot-II, 140-pound
or another. But after a while,
approach into 17 and drained
Schwarlzel felt it was time to
Schwartzel, who turned pro
when he was 17 after taking
the 12-footer to take the lead
make his move.
for good, and dosed his vic
"Par sometimes wasn't a
part in a junior golf program
tory march in style with a per
sponsored by his countryman, bad score," he said. "So I was
three-time m ajor cham pion
n 't feeling at all disappointed
fect drive, a pitching wedge
Ernie Els. In his second Mas
and a IS-foot birdie putt.
with the 11 pars I made. I
wasn't losing any ground but
Through this pressure
ters, he dealt with the heat
packed stretch, Schwartzel
both on the them10meter the
I wasn't gaining.
"Obviously the guys are
temperature approached 90
w as cool and confident.
and on the
"I think I just
course.
had so m u ch
Schwartzel
confidence in my
began with two
putting at that
thunderbolts _ a
stage that I knew
birdi e chip-in at
if I can relax, m y
the first hole, and
h ands, that I
an eagle at the
w uld be able to
make a proper
par-4 third when
strok ," he said .
he holed out a
"I was able to do
sand wedge from
114 yards. Then
that every time
he settled in with
just before I
11 straight pars
stood over th e
before his spec
ball or got my
tacular finish.
self really calm,
Meanwhile,
w hich is what
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J you n ed to do
the leader board
Schwar1ze1
putts
out
o
n
18
to
ca p off a 72 hole s core of w hen 0 p utt.
kept d 1anging.
I'm proud of
Twent -one 274,14 under par at Augusta National (MCT Cam pus)
myself because
year-old R ry
Mcn roy, who I d by 4 shots
that comes from qu ite a bit of
starting to make birdies and
entering Sunday, dismte
that was when I really needed pracLi cing."
As Schwarlzel was cruising
grated during a three-hole
to start digging deep to get a
stretch that he played in 6
birdie out of it."
along on his final four holes,
vel' p ar and never recovered.
So he got going. He missed his challengers couldn't keep
Tiger W oods c rged on the
the green w'th his second shot u p. Sco tt, who with Day and
front nine, shooting 5 under,
at the par-5 15 th bu t chipped
Ogilvy were seeking to be
but cou ld do no better th an
come the first Australian to
up and made an 8-foot putt
even par on the back.
for birdie. He came to the pic win the Masters, stuck his tee
So in addition to
ball to 2 feet on the 16th and
turesque 16th, knocked an 8
Schwartzel, Mcilroy and
iron to 15 feet and sank that,
made birdie, but that was his
Woods, Adam Scott, Jason
moving into a tie for the lead
last one in his round of 67.
Day, 23, in his first Mas
Day, Geoff Ogilvy, Angel
with Scott, who had birdied
ters, birdied the last two
Cabrera and K.J. Choi held a
the hole before him.

Bryant University
Intramural Athlete of the Week:

ur Brayfield
Sport: Volleyball
This week's Intramural athlete of the week is
the first participant for Volleyball in any season.
Laura was nominated for the attribute that we
hold in the highest regard here at Archway
Sports, and that's passion.
Laura has played volleyball from the onset of
her high school career and has poured her heart
into the sport whether it be at the High School
Varsity or Intramural level. However, this pas-
sion is accompained by her talents on the court
and her astute knowledge of the game.
Her height and athletic ability allows for her
to dominate the front line, whether it be laying
down the spike or playing defense on the kill.
We wish Laura the best of luck with her semes
ter both on and off the Intramural Volleyball
court.

holes, bu t that only got him a
tie for second with Scott at
276. Ogilvy rocketed into con
tention with five straight
birdies from holes 12 through
16.
Woods (67), O gilvy (67)
and Luke Donald (69) all fin
ished at 278. McIlr oy closed
with an 80 a d tied for 15th.
Earlier in his career,
Schwartzel attended Els' char
ity event for au tism research,
where h e met Jack N icklaus,
and the six-time Maste'l"S
champion explained to him in
detail how to p lay ach hole
at Augusta National, even
though Schwarlzel had not
yet seen the course.
"I w as in such awe," he
said. 'Tm just staring and tak
ing in what I can."
Schw artzel is a longtime
friend of Lou is Oosthuizen,
the w inner of last year's
British Open with whom he
traveled to countless amateur
competiti ns. He called Oost
h uizen's victory "a h uge inspi
r tion" and said i l made him
realize "it was possible ...
take it over the barrier of
thinking a major is too big to
win."
The barrier was scaled on
Sunday.
"You look at the leader
board, there were a w hoie
bunch of guys that could have
won today," he said. 'll's al
ways going to come down to
the back nine, who made the
birdies coming in. It managed
to go my way."

Congratulations to the Men's
La
e
on their victory
over Holy Cro..! ~ in a row!

Bryant On Tap
Baseball
Friday, April 15- @Home vs. Mt. St. Mary's 3 PM
Saturday, April 16- @l Home Double Header vs Mt.St. Mary's
1&3PM
Sunday, April 17- @ Home vs. Mt. St. Mary's 1 PM
Thursday, April 21- @ Home vs. Long Island- 3 PM
Men's Lacrosse
Tuesday, April 16- @ SacredHeart- 7 PM
Women's Lacrosse
Thursday April 21- @Wagner- 4:00 PM
Softball
Saturday, April 16- Doubleheader@Mt. St. Mary's-12 & 2
PM
Sunday, April 17- Doubleheader@Monmouth-12&2PM
Wednesday, April 20- @ Boston College- 4 PM

TRIVIA gUDTIONa
Which MBA team d.DeS hip

See what happens whm you nominate yuur
peers? 'I:hey ~t the B.UJ.A.O.T. W. Award! Send
all Itomitu&tions and anmnents to
.~t.etlu to get yourfotmn'e atldete
tN credit they deseroe.

hop artist J ay-Z
partial ,",ne~........ oI?
The Archway Ian who cal..
cornet answer to the 'A.~"""._
, radio show, Thu'SCIIa'8
on WMdF 88.7, wiD win a

sports
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s streakin
with t ird straight win
Courtesy of
BryantBulldogs.com
Sophomore Peter McMa
hon (Wilton, Conn.) regis
tered five points and the
h orne ide led the whole way
through as the Bryant Univer
sity men's lacrosse team
ea 1ed its third-consecutive
victory, 13-8, over regional
rival Holy Cross Tuesday
nigh t at the Bryant Tu rf .om
p x.
The win mad-s the Bull
dogs' first winning streak of
the season and evens Bryant's
record to 6-6 entering the
year's fin al stretch. McMa
h on's trio of goals, compli
ments by a pair of assists,
Were a game high an d stood

back-to-back unassisted
scores by Matt Boylan and
John Hannan moved the score
to 3-2.
With the Crusaders threat
ening, the Bulldog offense 
and a bit of their defense - an
swered the call, tallying three
m ore goals in ju st a 21-second
span to take a 6-2 advantage.
Scores from Dan Sipperly
(Greenwich, N.Y.) and Travis
Ha rrington (Vestal, N .Y.),
both assisted by McMahon,
came iust six ticks apart, and
sophOm or e deienseman
Mason Poli (0 wningtown,
Pa .) kicked otfhis big d ay
with an unassisted tally 15
seconds lat r The Bulldogs
w ould take a 6-3 dge into the
halftime break.

as hffi fuffit hat ----------------------------------
tri - of the sea
'The Bulldogs caused an impressive
son, as the sec
14 ofHoly Cross's 21 turnovers, an
ond-year
opportunity
Poli took particular adattacker led
nine Bryant
vantage of, recording n game-high
goal scorers
and career-best six caused
and was one of
turnovers'
11 to notch a
point for the
Black and Gold in the
M Mahon, who scored the
o uting.
g
me's
rst goal, opened up
After ju mp ing out to a
the
third
with consecutive un
three-goal lead e rIy in U1e
aid
d
tal
lies
less than two
second frame, highlighted by
minutes ap art to extend
the first-career goal of sen ior
Bryant's lead to five, 8-3, but
starting d efenseman Joe
James
K nned)' wiped it away
Rauchut (Philadelphia, Pa.),
70
seconds
later with his 13th
the Bulldogs saw Holy Cross
goal
of
the
season.
(1-11) close the gap to just one
Sipperly would get on the
in less th an rninu 's time, as
board again for the Bulldogs

with only a minute left on
the third-period clock,
sniping a ground ball
from the Crusader de
fense for a one-on-one
look from the doorstep
that he would make good
on to take a 9-4 advantage
into the final quarter.
The final 15 minutes
would be the most pro
lific for visiting Holy
Cross, scoring four goals
to match the home team's
efforts, but the Crusaders
couldn't make up any
ground as tallies from Bo
Redpath (Norwich, Vt.),
Gary Crowley (Scituate,
Mass.), Matt Bletzer
(Med field, Mass.) and JK
Sophomore Peter McMahon takes aim at one of his 3 goals of
Poirier (C atesville, Pa.)
upped Bryant's score for the game to go along w ith tlts 2 assists. (BryantBulldogs.com)
the 13-8 fin al.
Jameson Love (Dati n, Conn.)
ground balls to compliment
A combin d 10 penalties
kept the Crusaders off the
would be called in the con test, his secon d-period score_ Sen
board for m uch of the game,
resulting in a trio of man-cup
ior defunsem an Ryan Ma
m aking 10 stops,' eluding
goals, all coming in the fourth h oney (Port Jeffer. on, N.Y.)
fi ve in the third to get the win.
stanza as the Bull ogs went 1- would coUe ~t a trio of caused
turnovers with fo ur groun d
H oly Cross netminder Mike
for-3 with the extra m an . The
Fisher made 11 saves despite
hosts outshot their visitors,
b alls as well.
the loss.
At the faceoff X, it was sen
36-26, with two periods of
Brya t has one final non
double-digit sh ots, and Bryant ior Evan Rob€ rts (We C rn
conference game to play in
nearly double up H oly Cross wall, Vt) who w as caU d
2011, but the team w ill have
in ground balls, 40-21, paced
upon after Trever Sipperly
to return to Northeast Confer
by a team-high five from Sip
(Greenwich, N .Y.) struggled
ence action first, as it travels
to start out th contest, and
perIy.
to Fairfield, Conn. for a Satur
Roberts would go 10-for-14
TIle Bulldogs caused an
impressive 14 of Holy Cross's
on the day after picking up a
day night matchup w ith the
Pion eers of Sacred Heart (7
21 lu rnovers, an opportunity
pair ot assists . Bryant would
Poli took particular ad,rantage just ed ge out the Crusaders at p.m.).
of, recording a game-high and the X, winning 13 of the 25
career-best six caused
faceoffs.
turnovers with a quartet of
Between the pipes, junior

Football spring game
Saturday at noon

Have an mteresting story
about an
a
tort am
on campus?

overall and finished fou rth in
the Nor theast Conference
standings with a 4-4 record.
This fall will be Bryant's
The Bryant University foot
fourth year competing at the
ball team will conclude spring
Division I level.
practice with the playing of
Brown rushed for 1,410
the annual Black & Gold
yards as a sophomore in 2010,
Spring Football Game this
leading the conference rush
Saturday, April 16 at Bulldog
ing yards per game, aU-pur
Stadium starting at noon. A
pose yards and scoring.
large crowd is expected with
Croce started all 11 games at
several events taking place in
quarterback, completed 143 of
conjunction with the Spring
251 passes for 1,780 yards and
Game.
13 touchdowns. He'll
Tickets to the
have his top two targets
'Bryant, under the direction ofeighth
game are $7 for
back again this fall in
year coach Marty Fine, returns a strong senior tight end Matt
everyone while
raffle tickets can
cast ofveterans and starters from last Tracey who caught 30
be purchased at
year's team..'
passes for 382 yards
the entrance for
and five touchdowns
just $3.
and freshman Jordan Har
The busy day will begin
ris who led the Bulldogs with
carries in the game while
with the SAAC hosting Kids
quarterback Mike Croce
467 yards receiving in his first
Day on the practice fields
season.
passed for 76 yards including
starting at 10 am, while mem
All-conference defensive
a touchdown. Linebacker
bers of the football team will
""".~·Ct
Mike Abany had six tackles
back Samad Wagstaff and
be conducting a clinic with
including an interception to
Max Machado return to lead
Seven Hills Rhode Island, for
pace the defense.
the defense along with line
merly The Homestead Group,
The last time the defensive
backer Franck Tebou who fin
a comprehensive social and
ished third on the team with
team won a spring game was
human service organization
two years ago in 2009 by a
55 tackles plus three sacks
supporting children and
score of 39-26.
and three blocked kicks on
adults with various disabili
Bryant, under the direction the year.
ties.
of eighth-year coach Marty
The clinic will take place in Fine, returns a strong cast of
the morning at the stadium.
veterans and starters from last
A Kids Fun Zone will be
year's team that went 7-4
available in the end zone

Courtesy of

BryantBulldogs. com

along with a postgame BBQ.
There will be various prize
and raffle give-a-ways includ
ing an Apple iPad, overnight
stay at the Providence Renais
sance Hotel, plus great per
formances by Bryant's dance
teams.
The Bulldogs will take the
field around noon as the
Bryant defense will look to
avenge last spring's 34-16 win
by the offense. Jordan Brown
rushed for 105 yards on 10

0

Want to talk about the
NBA Play ffs,
NFL Lout,
or the 2011 MLB
Sea on?
Wnte for Archway
.....

,

------------------------------------~-------------------- .--------------------------~~----~~--~----~
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grinds my gears!
Gmail:Th good and the bad What
Don't be so casual

Pros

By Janhavi Nerukar

Staff Writer
The new Gmail at Bryant is
n ot nly faster and easier to
use than the old Microsoft
Outlook, but also m ore color
ful and modem-looking. As a
stud nt, I'd definitely prefer
m y email inbox to look a1'

pealing t me.
Gmail has many more fea
tures including Live Chat
(IM), Google Calend ar,
Google Docs, and many more.
Google Calendar h elps stu
dents to keep track of impor
tant upcom ing events while
Go gfe Docs is very useful for
group projects.

By Jessica Komoroski
Another important feature
of Gmail is its categorization
of emails. All emails between
y u and a particular person
are added to a 'conversation.'
This way, it is much easier to
k eep track of correspon
dences. Overall, I'm very glad
th at Bryant decided to make
the SWItch to Gmail.

Cons
By Jake Meehan

Staff Writer
The npw Gmail portal has
its sh are of flaws. First, and
m ost importantly, there is a
sp radic log ff p robl m w hen
u sing classroom computers.
Alter presenting a Power
Point and logging out of my
Bryant Gmail, the next stu
dent inputted their credentials
and was redirect d to my
inbox, which I had success
fully logged ou t of merely
seconds ago. They se med to
have compl te access to my
inbox. This severely under
mines the s curl and co fi
dentiality of the system.
SecondJy, students cann t
check their personal or busi
n e s Gmail account with()ut
I gging out of Bry nt Gmail.
This is increasingly bother-

som f r students who h a e
Android p hones, as they're
usu ally always logged into a
Gmail account whilst brows
ing the w b.
Putting security and login
issues aside, the interfac and
email threading are convo
luted. It's inherently Google:
lucid at first, but ultimately
form over function. The sub
ject line shows everyone who
has ever been sent the email,
which makes it difficult to in
terpret if the email was previ
ously forwa rded from another
department. Secondly, the
threadin g and previews in the
header mixed with previa s
em ails already quoted in the
body are far more confusing
than helpful.
All of these flaw still
w ouldn't deter me from using
Brya t Gmail, as it's an int gral part of internal commu-

nication.
The sale reason that 1 u se it
sparin gly is because it is dom
inated by Bryant Announce
ments. Every w eek I receive
tons of solicitations from
school organizations with
their hands out, otherwise
known as spam em ails. Un
fortunately, this type of spam
is one that you cannot be re
moved from.
I cannot say that I'm sur
prised, especially since last
winter, when classes and de
partments were can celled, the
only email m arked " Urgent"
w as n otifying us that Dunkin'
Donuts w as still open. If
Bryant thinks that coffee, thE!
Dating Game, an $1 jewelry
sales are far more important
than library and health serv
ice cancellations, then it does
n 't matter h ow good thp email
system i,S-l'm not using it.

Editor-in-Chief

r have been talking to some
of my fellow Bryant students
and there has been a consis
tent n otion recently that some
of our peers really need a les
son in "dreSSing to impress ."
I'm talking about the in
ability oi some stud ents to
grasp the idea of business ca
sual. This is what grinds my
gears. You see, business ca
sual does not mean you r
weekend get-u p with a
sweater thrown over it. In
fact, business casual is a style
that sh u ld be closer to the
business end rather than the
casu al end, if you ask m e.
As students repare to
ive their end-ai-semester
p resentations or partake in
job and internship interviews,
I think it is critical that we un
d erstand where students are
failing at business casual that
is really grinding my gears.
Let's start with the ladies
because, although I h ate to
say it, they tend to grin d my
gears th e m ost. If you are
wearin a skirt, please keep it
knee-l ngth. Showing thigh
m ay catch a m an's eye, but it
is really send! g out a Signal
of promiscuity (regardless of
whether it is a rurat or not).
There is also the issue with
cleavage; if you don't leave

much to the imagination, you
are doing, o mething wron g.
H onestly, if you are p resent
ing in a class and your little
ladies are bouncing all
around trying to get some air,
I can guarantee that nob ody
will give a d amn about what
you have to say.
The wors excuse tor busi
ness casualis a short, tight
skirt with a cami tucked in
n d a little sweater over it
Even w orse is when the
women forget that there is a
little article of lothing cal ed
stockings and they are just
running around bare-legged .
This is not a fashion contest,
but rather it is an attempt to
m ake sure veryone you
speak to respects what you
h ave to say and d oesn't judge
a book by its cover.
Men, you certainly have
business casual a little easy . In
fact, you probably love th e
fact that business asual al
lows you to nix a tie. How
ever, I mus t still in sist that
y our shirt and pants are no
wrinkly, and if you are w ear
ing dark shoes you better
h ave dark socks to go , . th
them .
A-bit-too-casual business
casual REALLY grinds m y
gears. We must always re
member that we should dress
to unpress, not undress.

Simon says:
April is Sexual Assault Awareness Month

ByTo ySimon
Staff Writer
This jllst in: the Obama ad
mmistration tells colleges and
universities that they eed t
do a better job pI en ting sex
u al assault and investigating
w en an assau lt is alleged .
Of c _rse this is good
news, b ut not new new!>.
Over twenty years ago, I was
involved with students on a
college campus in an attempt
to educate the college com
munity about sexual vi lence.
At that time, students devel
oped an interactive theatre
piece called "When a Kiss is
Not Just A Kiss" which ad
dressed nonconsensual sexual
encounters. Today, that skit
lives on at Bryant and other

plac s. But the issues remain
was parti cularly offensive mchanged since 198 .
volved a group f me who
The Office of Civil Rights
the ame, so wh n might we
see some change?
were pledging a ir terruty.
has put many campuses 0
Let' s talk aboul Yale for a
One night they gathered in a
notice over the past twenty
moment, the most recent colpublic spot on campus and
five year for their failure to
lege ampus to be in the hot
tarted. cl\anting " No means
comply with their regulations.
seat. On Thur 'day, the Office
yes and yes mean anal."
An invest' gation by the fedof Civil Rig lts received a 26Nice, huh?
eral government found that
page omplaint against Yale,
A , pokesman saId Yale
colleges almost never expel
11 ed by 16 students and
takes all allegations of sexual
men who are found responsi.alumni, and i now investigat- misconduct "extremely ser:ible for se ual assaul1 and that
ing Ule complaint. The
often, as a result, it is the
complaint-says that a .
victim who drops out of
"The blggest threat to a student's school.
sexually hostile envisafety IS her peers, not strangers
Did ou know that
r nment exists on the
Yale c~mpu.s and that
lurking in bushes. So we need to one of the top reaso s
the uru rSlty h as not
.
lk b
h"
women transfer colresponded effectively. contm ue to ta a out tlS l- s.su,e - ,!O leges is because they've
The Yale aily News matter how uncomfortable It IS
been sexually assau lted
?TI ~rida~ cite~ a 2008 we truly expect to make any progress ~m ~heir campus ? Think
lI~cldent 111 w !uch fra tertowards ending sexual assault." It'S Imp~r~ant to.dO
mty pledges were phosome e.xlt mter lew s of
tographed holding a sign
u Iy" and w ould cooperate
female studen ts who decide
w ith any investigation. We11
to leave one institution for anreferring to Yale w omen in
see. Current Yale students
other one?
sexually d egrad ing language.
That and other episod s were
h ave pointed out that in the
The guidelines explain the
indication s of a worsening
42 years of co-education at
responsibility of schools
Yale, no student has ever been under Title lX, a civil rights
sexual climate at Yale, several
of those who signed the comexpelled for sexual assault.
law best known for requiring
plaint to the department's OfSo while I am pleased to
equality in men 's and
fice of Civil Rights told the
see the Obama administration women's sports, but which
student newspaper.
on board, it's disappointing
also says schools have a reOne of the incidents that
that a whole lot hasn't
sponsibility to end sexual ha-

- if

rassment, rocluding sexual as

sault.
In tenus of p rimary pre
vel1tion, we need only to look
to Our north at the University
of N ew Hampshire. That
school has been a leader in
using 'bystander education" 
an attempt to stop sexual vio
lence by teachlng all studen~
- -men and women ~ that
they have a responsibility to
step in and try to stop some
thing they see that could lead
to sexual assault.
Many sexual assaults are
preventable i f people take the
time to intervene and n ot
stand idly by when observing
potentially dangerous sexual
situations.
n lere's much m or e wO'rk
to be done un college cam
puses to make them safe. The
biggest threat to a student's
safety is her peers, not
strangers lurking in bushes.
So w e need to continue to talk
about this issu e -no matter
how uncomfortable it is-if
we truly expect to make any
progress towards ending sex
ual assault.
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Comm encem ent
speakers shouldn't cash in
MCT Campus
There are few occasions in
life more idyllic than college
graduation. Steeped in ceremony, it is the moment of triumph after years of work, a
time for parents to beam
proudly and sowned students
to receive theIr hard-earned
diplomas.
However, graduates aren't
the only ones earning something on commencement day.
Some colleges and universities are paying exorbitant fees
- not just expenses _ for graduation sE,eakers. Public speaking has een big business for
years, and finding a great
eaker for commencement

1aay is a competitive business,

par ticularly for a school burn ishing its image and trying
to boost fundraising. Rutgers
U niversity, which is planning
a bigger ceremony this year,
recently announced that it
will pay Nobel Prize-winning
author Toni Morrison $30,000
to be the commencement
speaker. "An honorarium was
required to attract a stellar
s&eaker of Ms. Morrison's cal-

i er," said Rutgers spokesman
Ken Branson.

Kaylee K. advice

Morrison is only one exam- Guard Academy and the hub
pIe. In 2006, CBS news star
lic high school that wins t e
Katie Couric got $115,000 to
White House's Race to the
speak at the University of Ok
Top Commencement Chal
lah'
1 1 M h II Ob
11
oma s ceremony _ a 
enge. ic e e
ama wi
though she did donate it to a
speak at Spelman College, the
cancer center at the University University of Northern Iowa
of Virginia in honor of her late and the high school that
.
And R d G· 1· .,
child
f
b
f
SIster.
u y lU Iani s
serves
ren 0 mem ers 0
2005 address at High Point
the military on the Marine
University in Nortll. Carolina
Corps base in Quantico, Va.
reportedly cost the school
We know it's a struggle for
$75,000 in a contribution to a
lesser-known schools to find a
f
d
fh
h
k
b
d
oun ation 0 is c oice.
&ea er a cut a ove a reary
Some speakers who com
ean talking in cliches about
mand astronomical fees will
the challenges to come. But
discount them for commence
it's disappointing to see a tra
ment speeches _ it's possible
dition so wrapped in idealism
that Morrison usualfy &ets
become yet another vehicle
h
th $30 0 0
f
al·
muc more an
,
_ or
or commerci Ism.
A commencement address
waive them.
Bill Clinton, who was
is not a gig at a corporate re
scheduled to speak at UCLA
treat. Even though it takes
in 2008 before canceling betime and effort to craft a good
cause of the university's disspeech, it is honor enough to
pute with a union, did not
be chosen to impart some
request a fee. Nor would
words of inspiration to newly
UCLA have offered one. (It
minted graduates. We'd like
to see influential figures go
never pays.) Neither Presi
dent Obama nor the first lady
out of their way to sfceak at
are paid for their commencesmaller institutions or free.
ment addresses. This year, the Commencement day is one
·d
·11 d I
h d
.
h
1· h d
presl ent WI e iver tea 
time w en accomp.Is e peo
dress at Miami Dade College's pIe should share the wealth_
North Campus, the u.s. Coast not increase their own.

I have a really good friend. In fact, I consider him my best
friend. I am pretty sure he is gay. He barely ever talks about
girls. When he does talk about them, it seems forced. I know
this school is not always welcoming to gay people, but I want
him to be comfortable with being himself. Is there anything I
can do to let him know that it is okay for him to come out, if he
is indeed gay?

Well, the first thing you can do is not assume. Some guys don't
talk about girls much, and the seeming forced may be nerves. Your
friend may be a little awkward around girls, don't/ust guess. Ifhe is
gay, you shouldn't confront him directly about it, since he would be
open about it ifhe felt ready to be. What you can do is mention in
subtle ways how you're okay with people who are gay or how people
who /udge people aren't worth anyone's time ofday. This reinforces
that ifyour friend is gay and wants to tell someone, they can feel
comfortable confiding in you. You can't make them admit something
they're not ready to admit.

I

Profit an d Loss

=

Keep it Clean!
The campus was a mess this weekend, students
need to learn how to respect their community.
Trash and vandalism is not acceptable.
Graduation Going Green
The caps and gowns that the seniors will be
wearing this year are made from recycled ma
terials
Senioritis
The semester is coming to an end and some of
you may already have a job. Don't let it get the
best of you. Finish strong!
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Student1:"Everyone's looking forward to the week
end, weekend"
Student 2: "It's not even Friday"
Student 1: "Thursday, Thursday"
Student 2: "Today is Wednesday"
"Have you ever noticed that Kim Kardashian is fa
mous for sleeping with black people yet her initials
are KKK?"
"I just realized I drive too much. I passed a girl who
caught my eye, but instead of turrung around to
look back, I looked where my rear view mirror
would be"
"If you're gonna be inapp,ropriate, at least do it
grammatically correctly. '

E-m ail funny quotes to dfordl@bryant.edu

Jessica Komoroski
Editor-In-Chief
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We need you to fill this space.
Come to an Archway meeting, Mondays
at 4:30 in the Bryant Center oom 2A1B.

If you need to contact The Arch
way or any staff member. plcase
feel free to use the contact infor
mation listed below.
The Archway
Bryant University, Box 7
1150 Douglas Pike
Smithfield. RI 02917
Location: Bryant Center, 3rd noor
Pho n~:

(401) 232-6028
(401) 232-6488
Fax: (40 I) 232-6710

E-mail: archway@bryant.edu
Advertising Email:
archads@bryant.edu
www.bryantarchway.com
The Archway is printed by Mass
web.

Guidelines lor Comment ...
We wdcoml! your commtml" and 5uhrnissiolJs on editorials., articlt's. or topics of importan~;: to you. Only It:ttcrs I
including aUlho.,r's n;j,.me. and phono. number wi\llx~ con~id tred for puhlicu,ti..m (phon<.~ numbers w'ill not be prinkd,
they arc fOf vm ficatlOn purpQSl"S only).
LettcrN to the Editor o r :wo words; or fcw~r will have thc bes t chJ.ru::c of being p(Ibli;;)hcd. Aho. c:\c,-opt in 1;:\
traordin;J.ry circumstance:;;. ~tc will not print submi£sions t~Xcl'~ding 500 word:>. All submissions art! printed at the
discretion of thL~ newspaper stalr The Arcnwav suff fe sefves the ri~.ht to L-dit for Ic-ngth. a('curacy, clarity. and li

belous mat-t rial.
Le lt(.~ and subntissions must be submitted e!\.'ctronically. Bryant Uniwrsity I.:ommunity members I,.;~n email
submissions to: arl.:hwdy@bryanl.L-du. Lettt·r; and articles can al$o be given to The Arch\\'ay on di$:k. Th ey can be
left in The Archway drop box on the third Hoar ofthc Bryant Cl!ntcr or disks can be mailed through campu..'io mail to

00.7.
The deadline for all ~ubmIM,iol'\s i~ by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to pUblication (for a comple1\: production
schcdll.k, cont.act Th f" .tf rchway offic..: ). Late .mbmissior.s will lx- accepted at the discf.e tion of The ArchH:ay staff
and mort than like ly \\'i ll be hdd until th~ ne.o::[ issue.
M(mb.::rs of tile Bryam l:ummunity (i !"~ wckoml.; to take onc copy of t::.tch cJ ition ofThI' Archt1ilY for fr ~ . If
you are intcrestt.."t! in purchasing mUltiple COpiC1 for it priCI! or 50 cl.!nt~'\ each, please contact The Archway offic e:.
Please notc that nt·\\"Spapc:r theft is a crime. TIlose who violate the sin gle ..:opy rul e may be subject to disciplinary

action.
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Take only photographs and leave
only footprints. We've all heard
the mantra. Well, in honor of Earth
D ay, and regardless of your cho
sen outdoors pursuit, it's time to
walk the talk. H ere are some tips
from backcountry rangers with
the Sawtooth National Forest and
the Le ave N o Trac e organization .
-

Pete Zimowsky, McClatchy N ewspapers

THIS EARTH DAY, LEAVE NO TRACE BEHIND
BE FORE YOU G O

CAMPING

• Plan ahead and know the regulations in the area
you will visit.
Don't visit an area during high-usc times.
Repackage your food ill smaller Ziploc plastic bags
to prevent waste and more garbage. Dried backpack
meals that allow you to eat out of the container. and
boil-in-the-bag meals reduce the number of dishes and
pans you have to wash at camp.
Ta ke any new camping gear Ollt of the package
before going to the mountains.
• Carpool to the recrcation area and conserve on fuel.

When you can , choos e a location that· others can' t
severy w II.
• Know in advance where camp sites can be found on
the trail. Consult a guidcbouk or other experts.
• Respect areas that are off-limits to c a mping. They
may be closed because of vegetation rehabilitation.
• C amp in esulblishcd spots so you won't beat down
vege ta tion in other areas.
• C amp 200 feet away from a water source.
• Use b iodegradable s oap sparingly and ne vcr ill
streams or lake. Do all of your washi ng at least 200 feet
away from all fres h water supplies. B etter yet. use alter
nativcs to soap for waShing, such IS unscented baby
wipes . Yo u can avoid dish soap :md just wash your dish
es in hot water for a few days o ut on the tra il .
If your wastewater contains food purtkles. filter them.
out in a kitchen strainer and put the residue in the trash.
• Broadcast the remaining warel' in un area away
from any campsites.

H I K IN G

M OU

TAIN BIKING

Limit y o ur riding 10 durable surfaces. A properly
ridden bicycle has a lmost no effect on a packed. well
de~ig ned dirt trail.
Riding in mud is bad. YOUI bi ktl canies more of it
away. di!!s de epe r in to the e arth . a nd c an c rea te bi g
gouges and spe ed u p t ile p roce ss of e ro s ion . If you do
come upon a muddy SPOI_ walk across it.. Don't ride to
the side. whic h will widen Ihe trail.
You c an ride through a strea m if the bottom has a
rocky or sandy surface.
Ride in Ihe center of ev en the narrowe~t single
track trail. If you ride th c d g ' , you e o ntnbu w to wear
that eventually will widen the trail.
If you approa ch som thing you can't ride through,
suchs a b ig log. w aLCr/:lar or touch r ock lI c1d , gel off
y ur bike and walk acrO~$.
Don't c reale new tntil Intu·kers. c airns or other
signposts unles s you 're part f an approved tm.il crew.

HORSEBA

K RI DI

Stay on designated trails and walk in single file in
the center of the path.
• Don ' t takc shortcuts on switchbacks. It creates new
trails and crosion.
Stay off trails when they arc muddy or wet. If you
come upon a scction of rmlddy trail. hike through it. If
you walk around the mud, the tmil will widen, lose its sin
gle -track charaeteristics and beeome a bigger muddy area.
• If you're trdveling cross-country. hike on durable sur
faces - such as rock, sand. gravcl, snow or dry needles 
to prevent vegetation damage and e rosion. Avoid m e adows.
If you're in a g roup. spread out if you ' re off-trail so
th.. t new trails aren ' t created.
Navigate with a map, c ompass or GPS. Don 'r leave
ribbons or rock cairns as markers . Tree blazes are IIOt
allowed.
Wear a s light n boot a s pos si b le for the condi ti ns.
He nvy boots wirh deep treads compact the soi l more and
tend to tear up trai".
• Pick up trash that others may have missed o r that
w a s dropped by aCCIdent.

G

CAMPSITE ETIQUETTE
• Pack out what you pack in.
Keep your gear and clothing off branches. bushes
and rocks , and keep your equipment organized and
packed away as much .. s possible.
C hoose gear ite ms that u. e natural , subdued colors
mther than bright, easy- to -spot Olle· .
C amp and travel in small groups. They are quie ter
and do Ie s damage.
Don ' t crowd othe r c a mpers unles no other c hoice
exist~. Don't set up your tent in a spot that spoils a view
other people came to see.
c ep trash stored in re fuse bags. If you leave it on
the ground to pick up later the wind might blow it away
or a crillcr may Ieav" with it.
Keep noise to a minimum, e specially after sunset.
Talk in a nOl'mal voice at all times, and leave your radios
at home.
• If you do bling a pet, keep it o n a leash a nd under
control at all times. This indudes barking.
Pick a ::;Ieepi g spot thaI is already fiat. Don ' t dig
or scrape the ground to smooth it out. Do not build
trenches around YOllr tent.

C AMPFIRES

Move w a., te off t he trai l. Do not I\!t yo ur horse do
i l~ thing ncar any water sources or campsite~ .
Hold horses 200 feet from lakes, streams and
t:c.unping areas_
Stay on cstablisht,d trails and areas open for horse use.
Don ' t cut s w itchbacks or take shortcuts ; doing so
can destroy ve getation and ause others to us the unau
thorized ro ure .
Wheneve r possible, lise exjsting a mpsites desig
na te d fo r horses.
Avoid damaging vege lation when tethering horses.
Do not tie horses to tree s. small limbs. saplings or
s hrubs. Use a highline for tetheling .
Use yards, paddocks or hitc hing rails where provided.
Usc the proper fee d for your stock animals.

In campgrounds and other recreation sites, bUIld fi r>
only in fire rings or grills. In undevelo ped area.q where fir
arc permitted, use an exis ting fire ring if possible. If you
have to build one. dismaritle it when you are done.
Build your tIre on a fire bJ:mket or in a tIre pan if
there isn ' t a fire ring.
Use de a d wood lying
on [n e ground. Don't cut
live trees or break olf limbs
Use a tIre pan on
from standing trees. even if
river trips.
they're dead.
Use a fire blanket
C ollect firewood far
when backpacking.
away from your site to
Instead of using a
leave the site looking as
lire, do all your cook
natural as possible.
ing on a gas stove.
Use small wood.
Use a candle
Thick pieces rarely bum
lantern or gas lantern
through and are left
fo r light instead of
behind. Move embers to
building a campfire.
the fire's center to bum
them completely.
Bum pieces of trash only if they can be fully con
sumed by fire and turned to ash . Do not attempt to bunl
plastic, cans or foil.
Make certain your fire is dead out. Drown it with
water. ~ tir and drown again . You should be able to p ut
your hand in the ashes.
.
Pack out any trash found in your fire pit. Takc any
o f the c hurcoal pieces left inside your ring and carry
them away from your site. Crush the chunks. the n scatte r
the remnants and dust throughout a broad area. Bling a
trash pack for recyclables.

ATURE 'S C AL L
Use established outhouses wh n available.
• If no toilets arc available. dig a hole at least 6 inch
es deep that is at least 200 feet away from all water
sources, campsites and trails . Cut a divot out of the soil.
When you a re finished put the divot hack in place. Do
not dig a group latrine.
Burning toile[ paper. when done carelessl y, can
result in wild/ires and i~ not recommended. In populru'
areas, toilet paper should be packed out in duuble pl a,. tic
bags with a lockable closure.
Car campers using undeveloped campsites should
use a port-a-potty a nd dispose of the content~ in an RV
dump. River runners should pack out human w aste.
Carry out all plastic or .cotton feminine hygiene
products. Do not bllry them.

WILDLIFE

OTHER STUFF

Store your f ood prope,rly to avoid confrontations
with animals.
Respect wildlife and observe aninltlls from a dist,mce.
Never feed animals.
D on ' t camp near a w atering hole. Wildlife may
avoid thc water they need.

• Leave stones, artifacts. shells , petrified wood and
other tuff you find so that othe r~ may enjoy them .
Do all you can to prevcnt th e spread of no n-native
plants and species when camping or boa ting. M tl - s ure
a ny seeds or seed pods aren' l attached to your boots,
le nts or other gear. C lean your waders and boat.

OUTDOOR EARTH DAY
MCCLATCHY·TRIBUN E

•
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he stage is et for Into t e
Woo s at Bryant
By Maggie Jones

Guest Writ r
This piece of Broadw y
history fea tures well-known
fa irytale ch racters such as
Little Red Ridinghood, Cin
erella, Jack (yes, the one with
the beanstalk), Rapunzel,
Channing Princes, an of
course our very own Wicked
Witch.
This adventme follows the
trials and disasters these char
acters faC€' as they search for
their heart's desires.
Unfortunately the charac
ters find that Happily Ever
After i n't veryfhlng it' ,up
posed to be.
Support your fnends lhis
weekend! Here's the full cast
list Kyle Kober, Alex Scelzo,

Dan Beaudoin, Lind say Rice,
Kevin Golinveaux, Albert
H m andez, Mackenzie
Schroth, Maggie eane, Cris
And re, Zoe White, Colby
Challenger, Ethan Beise, Chris
cDonald, Sara Elder, Je ica
a acre, BriseidaYanez,
Kevin Javier, t phanie H a
aert, Jessica Caine, Casey
Jackson, Piero Bellini, IT Batte,
and Katrina Caracapp'a.
Come see it in Jaruki s
Theatre Friday and Saturday
at 7pm and Sunday at 2pm!
You can buy tickets in the
Rota on Friday or at the do r!
Tickets are $3 for students, $5
for staff/faculty, and $8 for
gue ts if you ~et them now!
At the dOOT, tiCkets are $5 for
students, $8 for faculty/staff,
and $10 for gue ts.

Kyle Kober and Alex Scelzo as the Princes

HI w as raised to be charming, not
sincere."
•
-Cinderella's nnce

"Princes wait there in the world, it's true.
Princes, yes, but wolves and humans, too."
Lindsay Rice as the Baker's Wife

-The Witch

Piero Bellini as the Wolf, and Katrina Caracappa as Little Red Riding Hood

Maggie Keane as Cinderella
Photos courtesy of the Bryant Players
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FAO - say what?

By Allison Salzberg

Public Relations Manager
With Spring Weekend right
around the comer, everyone's
buzzing about the night most
people look forward to: the
Sprmg Weekend Concert.
Now, it's easy to get caught
up with who you wished was
coming for Spring Weekend,
or which musical acts other
schools got for their Weekend,
but Spring Weekend is com
ing, so embrace our own mu
sical act.
Here at The Archway, we
have heard some students say
they don't know who our
Spring Weekend concert even
is. So, we decided to do a little
research so you can be more
acquainted with your Spring
Weekend headlining band:
LMFAO.
Described as an American
electro hop duo, Redfoo (Ste
fan Gordy) and SkyBlu
(Skyler Gordy) formed
LMFAO back in 2006, in none
other than Los Angeles. They

have the same last name, so
you would think they would
be brothers right? Wrong.
This duo is actually uncle and
nephew. Redfoo's father is
we11 known Motown record
label founder, Berry Gordy.
LMFAO's first smgle, the
clean version being titled "I'm
in Miami Trick," made the
Billboard Hot 100 and pro
vided the theme song for E!' s

'You know that music
that starts every episode
of Jersey Shore? That
would be LMFAO.'
Kardashian reality shows
"Kortney and Khloe Take
Miami" and "Kortney and
Kim Take New York." Also,
you know that music that
starts every episode of the
ever so popufar Jersey Shore?
That would be LMFAO too.
Some of their other hit
songs have been "La La La,"

"Shots," and "Yes," which are
all off their first album, "Party
Rock." This album was nomi
nated in 2009 at the Grammy
Awards for Best Dance
Album. The band is currently
signed with lnterscope
Records, which is also the
record label for musicians
such as 50 Cent, Eminem,
Lady Gaga, and the Black
Eyed Peas.
So where did LMFAO
come up with their name?
Being an acronym used
widely on the internet, it was
actually SkyBlu's grand
mother's response to him
when he said he wanted to
name the band "Sexy Dudes."
He then decided that LMFAO
would be it!
With their new album com
ing out this year, titled Sorry
for Party Rocking, we can be
sure that well near a variety
of LMFAO's dance hits, new
and old. LMFAO will be per
forming for us here at Bryant
on Saturday, Arril30th, at 7
p.m. in the Hal 16 lot.

Source Code

Gyllenhaal and Monaghan in Source Code

By Coburn Childs

Staff Writer

"What would you do if you
knew you only had 8 minutes
left to live?" For Capt. Colter
Stevens, that question is not a
choice - it's a mission. He has
just awakened on a Chicago
commuter train with no recol
lection of how he got there
and no recognition of the
beautiful woman sitting with

him.
Worst of all, he is trapped
in the body of an ordinary
schoolteacher named Sean
Fentress. However, after 8
minutes of confusion, the
train is destroyed in a fiery
explOSion, and Stevens imme
diately finds himself in a
time-travel machine called the
"source code."
Still confused, he is
prompted to go back into tile
scenario again and again to
piece together dues as to who
bombed the train and how to
p reven t the next attack.
If til previous aragraph
SOlUlde rather confuSing,
Lhen don't ,'en waste your
time readmg the rest of this
review. SOllYet: Code is a twisty
a nd convoluted, but highly ,
entertaiIling and susp s fu]
thriller from the du~ector of
the similarly twisted Moon.
vVhile that film built its in
tensity in quiet, mind-bend
ing uneasiness, Source Code is
quite the opposite - but that's
certainly not a bad thing.
While the movie certainly has

(MCT Campus)

its flaws, being twisted and
fast-paced is definitely not
among them.
Source Code draws its
strength from its originality
andthe intenSity of the story's
set-up. From the very start,
we are thrust right into the ac
tion, feeling the confusion and
panic that Colter Stevens
(Jake Gyllenhaal) is immedi
ately met with.
Gyllenhaal is fantastic in
his role and portrays Stevens
with such earnestness, a trait
that helps the audience to
identify and sympathize with
him from the film's first few
seconds. Very quickly, the
flick becomes a Grolllldhog
Day/Vantage Poillt/24 mash
up, as Stevens comes to terms
with his mission and sets out
to gather clues as to w h o is re
sponsible for the violence.
In a fun plot development,
the various characters on the
train (a stan d -up comedian, a
college kid, a ner ous banker,
etc.) become suspe tS that
;,teven must get to kn
in
order to solve the puzzle
o ten, m ri1ms like this, the
paong ot the plot can mad
'crtenUy weigh the movie
down. Th" is n t the ('ase
with S(lurct! Code.
Expertly paced, tll e film
draw s the audience in imme
diately, builds its stDry, pro
vides solid action, and is over
within a tidy 90 minutes. Gyl
lenhaal's performance and the
film's action sequences

(boosted by a fantastic
score) are what drive this
movie - but that is not to
say Source Code has no
negative aspects.
Among the film's flaws,
the one that stands out
the most is the film's un
deruse of its supporting
characters.
As Christina, the
woman who is with our
hero every time he awak
ens a
e tra' , Michelle
Monaghan is given noth
ing to do but sit there and
look pretty. And the al
wavs-reliable Vera
Fa:miga and Jeffrey
Wright do the best they
can with their two-dimen
sional roles.
Also disappointing is the
fact that the movie builds so
much credibility and energy
in its first 70 minutes, only to
squander that in the film's
final act, an anticlimactic 20
minutes full of false endings
and one or two glaring plot
holes. Because of this, one is
left with the feeling that some
potential was wasted towards
the end of the film.
While Source Code is not
perfect, it is nonetheless a fine
piece of science-fiction from
up-and-comi.ng director, Dun
can Jones. When all is said
and done, the film leaves a lit
tle to be desired, though the
excellent pacing, the killer set
up, and the originality of its
script all blend together nicely
for a highly entertaining and
suspenseful ride that is worth
taking - or even taking again.

IS mOVIe earne 3.5
out of 5 bulldogs

Don't Cry.
Relax in the Sun.
By Blair Worthington

Staff Writer
Bursting through the concrete wall,
With built up pressure the rays just fall.
Through the douds and dark shadows,
There's a break with the flow,
It floods the air with a glistening glow
It washes the restless a
bright yellow gold,
The crowa prepares to do away
with the old.
Straight shot like needles,
it flows just as quick.
Ignited like fire it took just one flick.
With smiles of joy and no sighs to let go,
We rejoice as we hope
it's not the last though.
What seemed not to end
had a break in its system,
We begged for some sun
and somebody listened!

The Fear of Rejection
By Breanna Britto

Guest Writer
It COIn s from when were young
The fear of rejection
Terrified to hear the word no
Afraid to ask and even more afraid
of the answer
What if its yes?
What if its no?
If you don't ask, you'll never know
Why sit and wonder
What could have been
Because you don't know how
To tell a friend
Afraid your friendship will end
So you pretend
There's nothing there
Because inside you're scared
Now they might say yes
And they might say no,
but if you don't ask, you'll never know
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Photo

f B rmuda
By Sara Elder

Copy Editor

tile ...................
The Unfi nished Cathedral and Horseshoe Bay in St. George, Bermuda

JUNe ION
Call Ah ad For
FAST PICK-UP SER VICE

Locat dat: HALL17

Rebirthing Howl:
de to Experimental
By Jonathan De Costa

Staff Writer
Rememberin g when I told her
Flip flopping broken manatee
Never wanting anything.. .here?
Stuck in a mundane future
No skill they say simple un
woundSurface tension brokering
Know nothing false pret n sion
That man slaving mind making
Hippocratic ed lcation
o e solution defecation
Plur listic b llshit m arket
Selfish sellsomethings
carenaughtsShall die with sins on tongues
Art commodifiers art murderers
Those wicked rapists of ideas
RISE BEAT RISE

